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Relaxation of antiphase terms
Spin dynamicsHomogeneous line-widths that arise from transverse relaxation tend to be masked by B0 ﬁeld inhomoge-
neity and by multiplets due to homonuclear J-couplings. Besides well-known spin-locking sequences that
lead to signals that decay with a rate R1q without any modulations, alternative experiments allow one to
determine the transverse relaxation rates R2 in systems with scalar-coupled spins. We evaluate three
recent strategies by experiment and simulation: (i) moderate-amplitude SITCOM-CPMG sequences (Ditt-
mer and Bodenhausen, 2006 [2]), (ii) multiple-quantum ﬁltered (MQF) sequences (Barrère et al., 2011 [4])
and (iii) PROJECT sequences (Aguilar et al., 2012 [5]). Experiments where the J-evolution is suppressed by
spin-locking measure the pure relaxation rate R2(Ix) of an in-phase component. Experiments based on J-
refocusing yield a mixture of in-phase rates R2(Ix) and antiphase rates R2(2IySz), where the latter are usu-
ally faster than the former. Moderate-amplitude SITCOM-CPMG and PROJECT methods can be applied to
systems with many coupled spins, but applications of MQF sequences are limited to two-spin systems
since modulations in larger systems can only partly be suppressed.
 2013 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.When speaking of ‘‘decoupling’’, most NMR practitioners pri-
marily think of collapsing multiplets stemming from J-couplings.
In this article however, we shall focus on decoupling in time do-
main rather than in frequency domain. In other words, we will
study methods that can ‘smooth out’ decays that are normally
modulated by J-couplings. Indeed, the effects of couplings can be
cancelled either in frequency or in time domain. In a heteronuclear
system, e.g., comprising a proton coupled to a carbon-13 nucleus, a
simple broadband radiofrequency (rf) irradiation on one of the two
nuclei is sufﬁcient to achieve effective decoupling. This becomes
challenging in the presence of homonuclear interactions. In such
cases, the Larmor frequencies of the two nuclei can be very close
and broadband rf irradiation might perturb all spins, instead of
affecting only one coupling partner. The same ‘‘homonuclear chal-
lenge’’ appears when attempting to measure the transverse relax-
ation rate R2 = 1/T2 of such a spin system. If a spin echo is applied to
a system of coupled protons, the echo envelope does not decay
exponentially, but is modulated by homonuclear J-couplings. The
ﬁrst observation of such ‘echo modulations’ was made by ErwinHahn while studying protons in ethanol shortly after the original
discovery of spin echoes back in 1950 [1].
The spin echo is approaching an age where retirement is man-
datory for many. Yet homonuclear decoupling and measurements
of transverse relaxation rates in coupled spin systems remain an
active ﬁeld of research in NMR spectroscopy. In the last few years,
several approaches were presented to tackle this challenge [2–5].
We recently reviewed the phenomenon of echo modulations
[6,7]. In this paper, we would like to compare different pulse se-
quences and evaluate their suitability to determine reliable and ro-
bust transverse relaxation rates of coupled protons.
Molecules with coupled protons are common in chemistry.
Although all measurements in this paper were conducted on pro-
ton resonances, they could be generalized to any other systemwith
J-couplings between similar nuclei, e.g., molecules containing sev-
eral 19F nuclei or that are isotopically enriched in carbon-13 or
nitrogen-15. The question ‘‘How can one measure transverse relax-
ation of protons?’’ is by no means new. In 1975, Freeman and Hill
published an excellent review on this subject [8]. A ﬁrst strategy in
effect treats a homonuclear system as if it were a pseudo heteronu-
clear system. When the rf amplitude x1 of the 180 pulse used to
generate a spin echo is so low that only one coupling partner is af-
fected, i.e., x1XS (assuming two coupled spins I and S with the
carrier on-resonance for spin I, far from the chemical shift XS of
spin S), only spin I is ﬂipped by the pulse while the off-resonance
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because the evolution under the homonuclear J-coupling is refo-
cused in the same way as a chemical shift. The second strategy
goes in an opposite direction by using strong, non-selective 180
pulses in the multiple-echo scheme of Carr and Purcell [9], includ-
ing the phase change suggested by Meiboom and Gill [10]
(90y  ½s 180x  sm, where m is an integer), known today as
the CPMG sequence. When the repetition rate mrep = 1/(s + sp + s),
where sp is the duration of the 180 pulse, becomes high compared
to the chemical shift of the off-resonance spin S (mrepXS/(2p)),
echo modulations are quenched. This idea, ﬁrst described by
Gutowsky et al. [11] and by Allerhand [12], exploits the property
that two magnetically equivalent nuclei lead to a singlet, since
the J-coupling between them has no effect on their evolution, even
when it does not vanish. A CPMG sequence with a sufﬁciently fast
repetition rate leads to a similar effect as spin-locking with a con-
tinuous-wave (cw) rf irradiation [13]. In both cases, the two nuclei
I and S are made temporarily equivalent so as to suppress the mod-
ulation due to JIS. The corresponding decay time constant is usually
called R1q, for ‘‘longitudinal relaxation in the rotating frame’’,
which is similar to R2 in liquids but generally not identical. A clas-
sical text about relaxation in coupled spin systems is due to Vold
and Vold [14].
One may ask at this point: why is it so important to measure
transverse relaxation rates of protons exactly? Relaxation rates
contain information about molecular structure and dynamics (in
particular through the distance- and angle-dependence of dipole-
dipole couplings). The ratio between the longitudinal relaxation
rate R1 and the transverse relaxation rate R2 allows one to deter-
mine the correlation time sc [15]. Hydrogen exchange rates can
be quantiﬁed when both R1 and R2 relaxation rates are known
[16,17]. For example, in NMR studies of proteins, the relaxation
rates R1 = 1/T1 and R2 = 1/T2 of nitrogen-15 or carbon-13 nuclei
are often measured, while relaxation rates of protons are hardly
ever discussed. The echo modulations due to J-couplings between
protons are the main obstacle to such measurements. Yet trans-
verse proton relaxation is commonly observed in rotating-frame
Overhauser experiments (ROE), where the spins are locked and
the J-modulation is therefore suppressed. Since protons are highly
abundant, T2 measurements of protons could simplify the access to
information about molecular structure and dynamics. Further-
more, pulse sequences designed to measure unmodulated decays
of proton echoes could play a role in magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) and in vivo spectroscopy, where T2’s of protons in virtually all
molecules other than water enjoy increasing interest [18].
There are two fundamental approaches to inhibit or undo the
evolution under chemical shifts: spin-locking or refocusing. Spin-
locking prevents the chemical shift from evolving, while refocusing
initially allows free evolution to occur, before changing sign to
achieve a ‘time reversal’. These two strategies can also be applied
to J-couplings. We will now describe three recently proposed
experiments that can be classiﬁed in terms of two limiting strate-
gies: J-locking or J-refocusing of homonuclear couplings.
The ﬁrst method, developed in our laboratory, employs a ‘‘mod-
erate-amplitude SITCOM-CPMG sequence’’, and is based on an
effective locking of the evolution under homonuclear J-couplings
[2,3]. It is a conventional CPMG multiple-echo sequence that uses
a moderate rf amplitude x1 for all 180 echo pulses, where x1 is
of the same order of magnitude as the offset of the coupling part-
ner(s) XS. The rf carrier is set on the frequency of our spin of inter-
est I. The off-resonance effect for spin(s) S will introduce pulse
errors, in analogy to the effects of tilted effective ﬁelds. This error
is responsible for a conversion of antiphase coherence 2IySz into the
multiple-quantum term 2IySy. This effectively hinders the anti-
phase terms from building up and locks the in-phase coherence
of the on-resonance spin Ix, an effect that was dubbed ‘‘Stabiliza-tion by Interconversion within a Triad of Coherences under Multi-
ple Refocusing’’ (SITCOM).
On the other hand, a pulse sequence designed to refocus the
homonuclear J-evolution was originally proposed by Takegoshi
et al. [19] and by van Zijl et al. [20]. Again based on the CPMG se-
quence, a hard 90 pulse with a phase orthogonal to the excitation
pulse is inserted half-way between two 180 pulses of a conven-
tional CPMG sequence:
90y  ½s 180x  s 90x  s 180x  sn ð1Þ
where m = 2n is an integer.
In a two-spin system IS, the product operators before and after
the central 90x pulse are:
ðIx þ SxÞ cos hJ þ ð2IySz þ 2IzSyÞ sin hJ !90

xðIx þ SxÞ cos hJ
 ð2IzSy þ 2IySzÞ sin hJ ð2Þ
where hJ = pJ2s. For arbitrary values of 2s, the signal will be purely
in-phase at the end of each block. This type of refocusing is well
known for ﬁrst-order quadrupolar interactions in ‘quadrupolar ech-
oes’ [21] and for homonuclear dipolar interactions in solids in ‘solid
echoes’ or ‘dipolar echoes’ [22]. All of these interactions have in
common that they can be described by bilinear or quadratic spin
operators [23]. For good reason, Takegoshi called this experiment
‘‘the perfect (PFCT) echo’’. This sequence can be run in the manner
of Carr and Purcell’s ‘Method A’ [9], by keeping the number of pulse
cycles to n = 1 and increasing the interval s to monitor the decay of
the echoes. Since all pulses are non-selective, the sequence is efﬁ-
cient over a broad bandwidth, in contrast to moderate-amplitude
SITCOM-CPMG experiments. The drawback is that the J-refocusing
only works perfectly for a two-spin system. When equivalent spins
are present, as in AX2-systems, the oscillations are no longer com-
pletely suppressed. It was recently shown [5] that this limitation
can be readily overcome by incrementing the number n of pulse cy-
cles and keeping the interval s constant, in the manner of Carr and
Purcell’s ‘Method B’ [9], and by setting the s interval so that
hJ = pJ2s 1. This ‘locks’ the evolution due to J-couplings to further
spins. This approach is less demanding than spin-locking over a
range of chemical shifts, since J <XS/(2p) in weakly coupled spin
systems. Morris and co-workers [5] called this approach PROJECT
which stands for ‘‘Periodic Refocusing of J-Evolution by Coherence
Transfer’’. Indeed, the exchange of the antiphase terms in Eq. (2)
is achieved by a periodic symmetrical interconversion between 2Iy-
Sz and 2IzSy that amounts to a homonuclear coherence transfer.
Barrère et al. have described an experiment that bears similar-
ities to the ideas of Takegoshi and van Zijl. The sum of the signals
that can pass a zero-quantum ﬁlter (ZQF) on the one hand and a
double-quantum ﬁlter (DQF) on the other is not modulated by J-
couplings [4]. The sequence is similar to Eq. (1):
90y  s 180x  s 90y90/  s 180x  s
  ð3Þ
There are now two 90 pulses at the time of the ﬁrst echo in the
middle of the sequence. The ﬁrst 90y pulse fails to refocus the J-
coupling (due to its phase), but converts the antiphase terms 2IySz
and 2IzSy into a double-quantum coherence. The phase of the sec-
ond 90/ pulse and of the receiver are cycled to achieve multiple-
quantum ﬁltration (MQF). We shall refer to this approach as the
‘‘MQF sequence’’. Like the PROJECT method, the MQF sequence is
a broadband method, since it acts over a broad range of offsets.
But since the MQF method is based on the summation of two
experiments, one cannot increase the number of cycles n by adding
new blocks as in Eq. (1). This is why it remains limited to two-spin
systems, since s has to be varied to measure the echo decay. The
simulated time evolution of the product operators for (A) free
Fig. 1. Simulated time evolution of product operators for a J-coupled two-spin
system IS. The spin of interest I is on resonance XI/(2p) = 0, while spin S has an
offset of XS/(2p) = 1 kHz, the coupling is J = 10 Hz and the initial state is Ix + Sx. The
expectation values of the in-phase coherence Ix are plotted in blue, the antiphase
coherence 2IySz in red, the multiple-quantum coherence 2IySy in green and the norm
of these three operators N ¼ ðhIxi2 þ h2IySzi2 þ h2IySyi2Þ
1=2
in purple. Relaxation was
not included. (A) Free evolution with a full interconversion of Ix into 2IySz. (B)
SITCOM-CPMG sequence with 100 echoes separated by an inter-pulse delay of
2s = 1.5 ms and refocusing pulses with a moderate rf amplitude of x1/(2p) = 5 kHz
(x1/XS = 5). The in-phase coherence Ix is effectively locked, because the build-up of
2IySz is hindered by the generation of the multiple-quantum coherence 2IySy,
resulting from the off-resonance effect on spin S of the moderate-amplitude rf
pulses. (C) PFCT echo of Eq. (1) with n = 1. After free evolution, the 90 pulse in the
middle of the sequence refocuses the in-phase coherence Ix, while inverting the
antiphase coherence 2IySz, but without reversing its sign (see Eq. (2)). In contrast to
free evolution in (A), both (B) and (C) have Ix = 1 and 2IySz = 0 at the end of their
sequences. But while SITCOM-CPMG in (B) keeps Ix 	 1 throughout the sequence,
the term Ix oscillates in the PFCT echoes (C). This leads to different effective
relaxation rates in experiments for (B) and (C), because 2IySz usually decays faster
than Ix. Simulations were performed with the SpinDynamica code developed by
Malcolm H. Levitt, available at www.SpinDynamica.soton.ac.uk. (For interpretation
of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.).
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more detailed discussion of all these methods has been given else-
where [6,7].
All three methods lead to unmodulated echo decays, even in
systems with homonuclear J-couplings. Nevertheless, these echoes
do not all decay with the same rate. This is because the in-phase
magnetization Ix and the antiphase term 2IySz generally relax with
different rates R2(Ix) and R2(2IySz) [14,24–29]. In practice, R2(2IySz)
decays faster than R2(Ix) because of additional longitudinal relaxa-
tion pathways that affect spin S.
The free evolution in such a two-spin system can be described
by two coupled differential equations in the basis {Ix,2IySz}, where
the solution can be expressed in the form of a Liouville equation
[29,30]:
rðtÞ ¼ expfLtgrð0Þ ð4Þwith
L ¼ R2ðIxÞ pJpJ R2ð2IySzÞ
 
ð5Þ
The evolution of the density operator at the top of a selective
echo can generally be written as
rðtÞ ¼ ðexpfLsg  P  expfLsgÞmrð0Þ ð6Þ
where




is the operator of a selective 180x rotation applied only on spin I,
leaving Ix unaffected but inverting the sign of 2IySz and m is the
number of echo cycles as deﬁned above. Analytical solutions for
the free evolution in Eq. (4) as well as at the time of the ﬁrst echo
(m = 1) after a selective 180x rotation on spin I in Eq. (6) were
given by Boulat and Bodenhausen [30]. Meersmann and
Bodenhausen [31] interpreted this in terms of ‘‘relaxation-induced
oscillations’’:












½1 cosðCsÞ  expf2sR2g ð8Þ
With R2 ¼ 12 ðR2ðIxÞ þ R2ð2IySzÞÞ, DR2 ¼ 12 ðR2ð2IySzÞ  R2ðIxÞÞ,
C ¼ ½ð2pJÞ2  DR22
1=2
.
As shown in Fig. 1 of Ref. [31], Ix oscillates around a mono-expo-
nential decay with the average rate R2. If the parameter j = |R2/2pJ|
is small, no oscillations are observed, since the J-coupling is large
enough to average relaxation rates of in- and antiphase coherences.
Such oscillations should not be confused with Hahn’s echo modu-
lations in a non-selective echo that can be explained without
relaxation.
The time evolution under Takegoshi’s perfect echo in Eq. (2) can
be described in a similar way. Eqs. (5)–(7) can be applied for PFCT
and PROJECT, since the antiphase terms are inverted by the 90x
pulse in the middle of the sequence without affecting the in-phase
coherences. To be consistent with our deﬁnition of the delay s in
Eq. (1), s in Eqs. (5)–(8) should be replaced by 2s, since the perfect
echo has the form of a double echo with four delays s andm should
be replaced by n. Decays obtained by PFCT with n = 1 may there-
fore show relaxation-induced modulations as described in Eq. (8).
For PROJECT, Eq. (6) can be solved for a constant value of s, by
incrementing n.
Strictly speaking, the basis {Ix,2IySz} is not sufﬁcient to describe
the time evolution under Eq. (2) for PFCT or PROJECT, since the cen-
tral 90x pulse not only inverts, but also exchanges the two anti-
phase terms 2IySz and 2IzSy. The corresponding Liouville equation
needs to be extended to the basis {Ix, 2IySz, Sx, 2IzSy}, but can still
be written in the general form of Eq. (6) with
L ¼
R2ðIxÞ pJ 0 0
pJ R2ð2IySzÞ 0 0
0 0 R2ðSxÞ pJ







1 0 0 0
0 0 0 1
0 0 1 0
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tion around a mono-exponential decay, but the average rate R2 will
contain the transverse relaxation rates of all four coherences in-
volved in this basis. Likewise, the MQF sequence will decay with
an average relaxation rate of several coherences.
Using only short values for s, PROJECT can suppress the modu-
lations and partially hinder the interconversion, but it will still lead
to an ‘apparent transverse relaxation rate’, i.e., a linear combina-
tion of R2(Ix), R2(2IySz), R2(Sx) and R2(2IzSy). If s is very short, the
contribution of R2(2IySz) is small and the apparent transverse relax-
ation rate should be close to R2(Ix). Since R2(Ix) < R2(2IySz) in prac-
tice, the ‘contamination’ of R2(Ix) by an admixture of R2(2IySz)
leads one to overestimate the in-phase rate R2(Ix). On the other
hand, moderate-amplitude CPMG beneﬁts from the SITCOM effect
and can yield a nearly ‘pure’ in-phase relaxation rate R2(Ix), pro-
vided s 1/J, as apparent from the inhibited build-up of the anti-
phase term 2IySz in Fig. 1(B). In some experiments, these details
may be of secondary importance, particularly when the determina-
tion of an apparent Rapp2 is sufﬁcient, but for a precise measurement
of R2, we cannot neglect these effects.
It is interesting to note that both pulse sequences described in
Eqs. (1) and (3) appear to have been designed independently of
‘‘planar mixing’’ methods [32]. In contrast to ‘‘isotropic mixing’’
that is typically used for TOCSY experiments [33,34] and employs
an effective Hamiltonian I  S = IxSx + IySy + IzSz, planar mixing can
use either a zero-quantum Hamiltonian IxSx + IySy or a double-
quantum Hamiltonian IxSx  IySy, neither of which are isotropic
[32]. Planar mixing can be used to reduce the complexity of multi-
plets in homonuclear correlation experiments [32]. Planar mixing
can also lead to spin waves [35]. Schulte-Herbrüggen et al. [32]
started with a ZQ planar mixing sequence similar to Eq. (3) and
simpliﬁed it to an expression similar to Eq. (1) of PFCT, by merging
two 90 pulses to a single 90 pulse with a phase shift.
Therefore, while ‘decoupling’ with planar mixing sequences is
based on anisotropic Hamiltonians, the SITCOM effect achieves
‘decoupling’ with an isotropic Hamiltonian. Note that decoupling
with SITCOM breaks down for so-called ‘recoupling conditions’,
when the pulse interval approximately matches the inverse of
the chemical shift difference. At these conditions, the average
Hamiltonian has the form IzSz, so that echo modulations reappear,
as shown by Gopalakrishnan et al. [3]. Schulte-Herbrüggen et al.
[32] explained that the zero- and double-quantum Hamiltonians
and IxSx + IySy and IxSx  IySy have equivalent effects in two-spin
systems, but that only isotropic Hamiltonians should be used for
arbitrarily complex and strongly coupled spin system. These con-
siderations do not include relaxation, but conﬁrm that neither class
of experiment should be affected by evolution under homonuclear
J-couplings in a two-spin system.
For an experimental comparison of different methods to mea-
sure transverse relaxation rates, we consider simple AX and AX2
systems of coupled protons. All spectra were recorded at
500 MHz (B0 = 11.74 T) at T = 300 K. The AX-system of the two
protons in 2,3-dibromothiophene in CD2Cl2 has a chemical shift
difference DX/(2p) = 188 Hz and J = 5.8 Hz. The AX2-system of
3,5-dichlorophenol in CDCl3 has a chemical shift difference DX/
(2p) = 99.3 Hz and J = 1.75 Hz. Echo decays were recorded in ﬁve
different ways, using (i) as a reference, spin locking with a contin-
uous-wave rf irradiation to determine R1q, (ii) a moderate-ampli-
tude CPMG sequence that beneﬁts from the SITCOM effect, with
a constant interval s = 1 ms 1/J and an increasing number n of
refocusing pulses, in the manner of Carr and Purcell’s method B,
(iii) PROJECT echoes using the sequence of Eq. (1) with a constant
interval s = 1 ms 1/J and again an increasing number n of refo-
cusing cycles, (iv) PFCT echoes using the same sequence of Eq.
(1) but with a single refocusing cycle n = 1, while increasing the
inter-pulse delays s in the manner of Carr and Purcell’s methodA, and, ﬁnally, (v) the MQF sequence with increasing inter-pulse
delays s. The rf carrier was set half-way between the two reso-
nances for the spin-locking experiment (i), on-resonance for spin
I in the SITCOM-CPMG experiment (ii) and off-resonance for both
spins I and S in experiments (iii), (iv) and (v).
Echo and spin-locking decays of the proton H3 in the AX-system
of 2,3-dibromothiophene are shown in Fig. 2. The experimental
conditions are summarized in Table 1. As expected, none of the ﬁve
decays suffer from signiﬁcant echo modulations. The decay rates in
Table 1 may be classiﬁed in three categories. The slowest decay
rates are observed with the moderate-amplitude SITCOM-CPMG
method (red circles), similar to the reference spin locking (blue
squares). The corresponding exponential decays are nearly identi-
cal with R2 = 0.114 s1 for SITCOM-CPMG and R1q = 0.119 s1 for
spin-locking. The PROJECT echoes (brown triangles), also lead to
good exponential ﬁts, albeit with a slightly faster decay
R2 = 0.130 s1. The two remaining experiments, the PFCT (green
diamonds) and the MQF sequence (black stars) featured much fas-
ter decays that are contaminated by residual modulations. The
oscillations could not be ﬁtted by Eq. (8), since the frequency of
the dips is smaller than J and the amplitude of the modulations
is larger than expected. The origin of this discrepancy could be
due to strong coupling artefacts [36,37]. The (poor) ﬁts led to
R2 = 0.42 ± 0.7 s1 for the PFCT echoes and R2 = 0.39 ± 0.3 s1 for
the MQF sequence.
The comparison of decays obtained with our moderate-ampli-
tude SITCOM-CPMG sequences and spin-locking sequences that
measure R2(Ix), respectively R1q(Ix), shows that the decay rates
measured with SITCOM-CPMG sequences are virtually equivalent
to R1q. This conﬁrms that SITCOM-CPMG sequences with s 1/J
effectively lock the in-phase coherence Ix. PROJECT signals are free
of modulations, but, as expected, do not relax with a ‘‘pure’’ rate
R2(Ix), since a partial conversion into faster relaxing antiphase
coherences cannot be inhibited.
The decays of the PFCT echoes and MQF sequences were 3–4
times faster than the others. Neither method involves stepping
the number n of refocusing cycles, since both increment the in-
ter-pulse delays s up to values s 1/J, where in- and antiphase
coherences are freely interconverted. Knowing the in-phase rate
R2(Ix) from spin-locking and SITCOM-CPMG measurements, we
cannot determine R2(2IySz) since the transverse relaxation rates
of spin S R2(Sx) and R2(2IzSy) also contribute to the decays in PFCT
and MQF sequences. A simple average of R2(Ix) and R2(2IySz) can
be obtained by running a simple echo that is fully modulated by
cos(pJt). If this assumption is valid, we can estimate the antiphase
relaxation rate R2(2IySz) from the difference between the average
rate R2 and the pure in-phase rate R2(Ix):
R2ð2IySzÞ ¼ 2R2  R2ðIxÞ ð11Þ
To be consistent with the PFCT and MQF sequences, we mea-
sured a double echo with m = 2n = 2 by incrementing s. The fully
modulated decay (not shown) was ﬁtted with the function
IðtÞ ¼ cosðpJtÞ  expfR2tg and J = 5.8 Hz, leading to R2 =
0.45 ± 0.7 s1. Using Eq. (11), a surprisingly large rate R2(2IySz) -
	 0.8 s1, about seven times faster than the pure in-phase rate
was estimated, i.e., R2(2IySz)/R2(Ix) 	 7. This ratio must be consid-
ered with caution, since for larger values s, diffusion may interfere,
as seen for PFCT and MQF decays. By comparison, Meersmann and
Bodenhausen [28] determined ratios of 1 < R2(2IySz)/R2(Ix) < 2 for
protons in Cyclosporin A, albeit with different methods. By ﬁtting
the modulated decays of z-ﬁltered echoes, Norwood found R2(2Iy-
Sz)/R2(Ix) 	 26 for a proton doublet in 5,7-dimethylcoumarin [27].
In the AX2-system of 3,5-dichlorophenol we shall focus on the
triplet of the H4 proton. The echo decays shown in Fig. 3 corre-
spond to the experimental conditions summarized in Table 2.
The color coding of the different methods is the same as for the
Fig. 2. Transverse decays of the H3 proton in the AX-system 2,3-dibromothiophene (shown as inset) in CD2Cl2 at 500 MHz (B0 = 11.74 T) and T = 300 K. The chemical shift
difference is DX/(2p) = 188 Hz and J = 5.8 Hz. Red circles were obtained by the SITCOM-CPMG sequence (x1/XS = 2.7, lower than in the simulation of Fig. 1), blue squares
with spin-locking, brown triangles with the PROJECT sequence, green diamonds with PFCT echoes and black stars with the multiple-quantum ﬁltration (MQF) sequence. The
ﬁtted exponential decays are plotted with the same color coding. The slowest decays were obtained by SITCOM-CPMG and spin-locking, closely followed by PROJECT. The
PFCT echoes and the MQF sequence lead to much faster, non-exponential decays that suffer from residual modulations. Experimental parameters and ﬁtted transverse
relaxation rates are listed in Table 1. The sample was not degassed. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version
of this article.).
Table 1
Experimental parameters and ﬁtted transverse relaxation rates for proton H3 in the AX-system 2,3-dibromothiophene, corresponding to the decays in Fig. 2. The delays s refer
either to the pulse intervals in the echo sequences that comprise n cycles, or to the total duration for spin-locking interval. All pulses were ‘‘hard’’ (
38 kHz), except when the rf
amplitude is mentioned in the table.
Method R2 from ﬁt s n rf Carrier Others
(i) Spin locking 0.119 s1 (blue) In steps of 80 ms to 8 s – Half-way between the two shifts xSL/(2p) = 2 kHz
(ii) SITCOM-CPMG 0.114 s1 (red) 1 ms 1, then in steps of 15–1500 On-resonance x1/(2p) = 500 Hz sp = 1 ms
(iii) PROJECT 0.130 s1 (brown) 1 ms 1, then in steps of 20–2000 Off-resonance –
(iv) PFCT 0.42 ± 0.7 s1 (green) In steps of 20 ms to 2 s 1 Off-resonance –
(v) MQF 0.39 ± 0.3 s1 (black) In steps of 15 ms to 1.5 s 1 Off-resonance 8-step phase cycle
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same as for the AX-system, the decay rates measured by MQF
(black stars) and PFCT echoes (green diamonds) are strongly mod-
ulated in the AX2-system. The modulations can even lead to nega-
tive intensities. As expected, the PFCT echo and MQF sequence fail
to achieve proper decoupling effects in systems with more than
two spins. Similar modulations in AXn-systems were discussed
by van Zijl et al. [20]. Once again, this result proves the close rela-
tionship between MQF sequences and PFCT echoes. The short s
interval in the PROJECT sequence (brown triangles) leads to an
oscillation-free decay, again as in Fig. 2, albeit with a slightly faster
relaxation rate R2 = 0.208 s1. Finally, the slowest rates were found
using the moderate-amplitude SITCOM-CPMG (R2 = 0.149 s1) and
the spin-locking sequence (R1q = 0.158 s1). It is interesting to note
that the rates measured by SITCOM-CPMG were slightly smaller
than R1q in both spin systems investigated. This indicates that R2from SITCOM-CPMG are not signiﬁcantly contaminated by small
amounts of antiphase coherences. The rate R1q can depend on
the amplitude of the rf locking ﬁeldxSL. For both systems, we have
chosen xSL 	 10DX. This condition can only be fulﬁlled for small
differences of chemical shifts, which often occur in proton spectra.
It is more difﬁcult to fulﬁll for other nuclei like carbon-13 which
have a greater range of chemical shifts, so that heating by intense
rf ﬁelds cannot be excluded.
In contrast to the AX-system, it is difﬁcult to estimate the
antiphase relaxation rates R2(2IySz), R2(2IyRz) and R2(4IySzRz) in
the AX2-system of Fig. 3 (where spins S and R are magnetically
equivalent). An echo decay fully modulated by cos2(pJt) would be
the cleanest way to obtain an unbiased mixture of the in-phase
rate R2(Ix) and all three antiphase rates R2(2IySz), R2(2IyRz) and R2-
(4IySzRz). For a reliable calibration, an independent and direct mea-
surement of the antiphase decay R2(4IySzRz) would be desirable.
Fig. 3. Transverse decays in the 1H AX2-system 3,5-dichlorophenol (shown as inset) of the triplet of the H4 proton at 500 MHz (B0 = 11.74 T) and T = 300 K. The solvent was
CDCl3, the protons had a chemical shift difference DX/(2p) = 99.3 Hz and a J-coupling of 1.75 Hz. Red circles were obtained by the SITCOM-CPMG sequence (x1/XS = 3.0,
again lower than in the simulation of Fig. 1), blue squares with spin-locking, brown triangles with the PROJECT sequence, all ﬁtted with exponential decays. Green diamonds
were obtained with PFCT echoes, and black stars with the multiple-quantum ﬁltration (MQF) sequence. The data points were joined with lines to guide the eye. As in Fig. 2,
the slowest decays were obtained by SITCOM-CPMG and spin-locking, closely followed by PROJECT. Note that the y-axis (intensity) extends from 0.5 to 1, while it extends
only from 0 to 1 in Fig. 2. Experimental parameters and the ﬁtted relaxation rates are listed in Table 2.
Table 2
Experimental parameters and ﬁtted transverse relaxation rates for proton H4 in the AX2-system 3,5-dichlorophenol, corresponding to the decays in Fig. 3. The delays s refer either
to the pulse intervals in the echo sequences that comprise n cycles, or to the total duration for spin-locking interval. All pulses are ‘‘hard’’ (
38 kHz), except when the rf amplitude
is mentioned in the table.
Method R2 from ﬁt s n rf Carrier Others
(i) Spin locking 0.158 s1 (blue) In steps of 160 ms to 8 s – Half-way between the two 1H’s xSL/(2p) = 1 kHz
(ii) SITCOM-CPMG 0.149 s1 (red) 1 ms 1, then in steps of 30–1500 On-resonance x1/(2p) = 300 Hz sp = 1 ms
(iii) PROJECT 0.208 s1 (brown) 1 ms 1, then in steps of 30–1500 Off-resonance –
(iv) PFCT No ﬁt (green) In steps of 30 ms to 1.5 s 1 Off-resonance –
(v) MQF No ﬁt (black) In steps of 30 ms to 1.5 s 1 Off-resonance 8-step phase cycle
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quences work off-resonance for both AX and AX2 spin systems, ex-
cept for the moderate-amplitude SITCOM-CPMG. One may argue
that the fastest method to obtain a reliable estimate of the rate
R2 in small molecules would be simply to measure R1 by inver-
sion-recovery. Indeed, if the correlation time sc is short enough,
one can safely assume to be in the fast motion limit [38], so that
R2 = R1. However, this equality does not generally apply in coupled
spin systems as demonstrated by Vold and Vold [39]. They showed
in the same two-spin system of 2,3-dibromothiophene that the R1’s
of the two protons were different while the R1q’s measured by
spin-locking were identical. This effect was explained by an aver-
aging of the rates of the two nuclei under strong rf irradiation.
To conclude this experimental comparison, in-phase decays
R2(Ix) in homonuclear systems are best determined either by
spin-locking or by moderate-amplitude SITCOM-CPMG sequences.
If the rf amplitude xSL is sufﬁcient, spin-locking has the advantage
of being a broadband method, but it may cause heating. Moderate-
amplitude SITCOM-CPMG is a selective technique and may need
some preliminary ‘‘hybrid’’ experiments or simulations to avoidrecoupling conditions [3], but there is no risk of heating. As men-
tioned above, PROJECT offers an ideal solution for T2-weighted
experiments like DOSY: it yields clean exponential decays for all
homonuclear spin systems in a broadband manner, although the
generation of small amounts of antiphase coherences cannot be
avoided. The PROJECT sequence was recently used to measure
T2‘s in proton spin systems [40] and also applied in CPMG-edited
screening methods [41]. With PFCT echoes and MQF sequences,
complete decoupling is limited to AX-systems and the decays re-
ﬂect linear combinations of transverse relaxation rates of various
coherences that depend on s. Furthermore, the MQF sequence
needs an 8-step phase cycle [4]. Therefore, the use of these tech-
niques to measure transverse relaxation in homonuclear coupled
systems does not appear to be practical.
The measurement of the relaxation rate R2(2IySz) of an anti-
phase coherence is straightforward in heteronuclear systems: it
is sufﬁcient to apply a spin-locking rf ﬁeld to spin I, as proposed
by Peng et al. in 1991 [25]. This strategy was adapted in 1995 by
Meersmann for homonuclear systems [28] by selectively spin-
locking the transverse components of antiphase terms associated
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matic proton in a DNA dodecamer. To our knowledge, there have
been no further attempts to measure antiphase decay rates of
protons.
We adopted the scheme of Meersmann and applied a selective
spin-locking ﬁeld withxSL/(2p) = 30 Hz to the triplet of 3,5-dichlo-
rophenol. The decay showed some modulations at the beginning
and could not be properly ﬁtted to a mono-exponential decay, in
contrast to Meersmann’s neat decays in Cyclosporin A (CsA). A bi-
exponential ﬁt allowed us to distinguish a fast rate of 1.29 s1
and a slower one of 0.18 s1. This may be explained by a much
smaller chemical shift difference of DX/(2p) = 99.3 Hz in our sys-
tem compared to DX/(2p) = 1.6 kHz for an amide proton in CsA,
both at 500 MHz. Since xSL must be large enough to suppress the
J-evolution, but weak enough to avoid affecting the S spin, we
may have failed to ﬁnd amiddle road between these two conﬂicting
demands. A locking ﬁeld of 30 Hz applied to spin Imay unwittingly
affect spin S so that 2IySz is partly converted into a multiple-
quantum coherence 2IySx. On the other hand, if xSL is too weak,
the J-evolution cannot be suppressed. A similar measurement in
2,3-dibromothiophene with xSL/(2p) = 20 Hz led to a bi-exponen-
tial ﬁt with a fast rate of 3.4 s1 and a slower one of 0.25 s1.
Why is a stabilization of a homonuclear antiphase term 2IySz so
difﬁcult? In contrast to the in-phase term Ix, the antiphase product
operator is bilinear and the phases are perpendicular. As seen
above, there is always the risk of perturbing the S spin in a homo-
nuclear system when trying to stabilize the Iy coherence. To meet
this challenge, we might ﬁnd some inspiration in recent strategies
designed to preserve heteronuclear multiple-quantum coherences
(MQC) to probe their relaxation dispersion [42,43]. Since all four
coherences in the MQC subspace, i.e., 2IxSx, 2IxSy, 2IySx, and 2IySy
should be simultaneously preserved, a simple spin-locking ﬁeld
fails. The approach of Verde et al. is based on broadband heteronu-
clear decoupling schemes such as MLEV and WALTZ [44,45]. Could
a composite-pulse sequence exist that would preserve homonu-
clear antiphase terms? Further simulations and experiments will
be needed. Measuring the relaxation rates of antiphase terms in
homonuclear systems remains a challenging task.
The fastest way to determine transverse decays of a pure in-
phase coherence Ix in proton systems remains spin-locking, which
is broadband and works for any kind of spin system. The moderate-
amplitude SITCOM-CPMG method leads to the same R2(Ix), but
every resonance has to be measured in turn, which can become
quite time consuming [46–48]. Some preliminary experiments
may be needed to ensure that recoupling conditions can be
avoided. The advantage over spin-locking is that SITCOM-CPMG
will not lead to any signiﬁcant heating. This may be less relevant
in the case of protons with a narrow distribution of chemical shifts,
but it can become important in systems that are isotopically en-
riched in carbon-13 which are known to have extensive homonu-
clear couplings [49,50].
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